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OUR VISION, MISSION & CORE VALUES 
 
 
 
To chart the way ahead, we need a destination and a map.  We need to know where we’re going, 
and how we might get there.  So, we seek to navigate forward by our vision, mission, and values. 
 
Vision.   Our vision is a picture of the destination we pursue.  It depicts our biblical vision of a 
preferable future, and so describes WHY we exist as a church:  To glorify God as a gospel-
centered community on a gospel-centered mission.  In essence, we want to be a church where 
believers are edified and unbelievers are evangelized – to God’s glory!   
 
This vision captures God’s three-fold purpose for the church, as described in Scripture: 

> Worship to God  > Nurture to believers  > Witness to the world 
 
 
 
Mission.   Our mission serves as our map.  It’s WHAT we do & WHERE as we pursue our 
vision:  Making & growing disciples of Jesus in our church, city and world.  This is the way we 
seek to put into practice our Lord’s Great Commission (Matt 28:18-20) - e.g.:   
 
In Our Church… > Sunday Service   > Home Groups  > Youth Ministry  

> Children’s Ministry  > Ministry Teams > Equipping Classes 
> Men’s/Women’s Ministry  > Counseling Ministry 

 
In Our City…  > Outreach & Evangelism  > Mercy Ministry  > Church-Planting 
 
In Our World… > International Missions  > Extra-local Affiliation 
 
 
 
Values.  Our core values influence HOW we pursue our Vision and Mission.  We believe that 
we glorify God best as these values animate our disciple-making, disciple-growing purposes:   
 
• God’s Word:  We value the Christ-centered Word in all we do, that we might see and savor 

Jesus in all we do.  Being Word-saturated points us to Jesus and forms us as his disciples, 
because God’s word is crucial for God’s work!  Luke 24.27; 2 Tim 3.15-17; 2 Pet 1.3-4 

 
• God’s Spirit:  We value the Holy Spirit’s broad work and empowering work – as he glorifies 

Jesus (John 16.14).  The Spirit empowers and enables disciples, and we respond to his work in 
dependence - including through prayer.  John 14.15ff, 15.1-9; 1 Cor 12-14; Eph 5.18f  

 
• God’s People:  We value the mutual ministry and giftedness of the entire body.  We want to be 

a church of disciples making disciples.  In this way we are active participants, not passive 
spectators, in spiritual community – a place of genuine relationships, sincere care, and ongoing 
spiritual growth.  1 Cor 12; Eph 4.15-16; Col 3.16-17; Heb 3.12-13, 10.24-25 
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YEAR IN REVIEW:  2014-2015 MINISTRY YEAR 
 
 
 
Grace, grace, and more grace.    We’ve pursued our vision and mission in a 
number of ways over this past ministry year.  But, much more importantly, God has met us and 
grown us through his powerful grace in countless ways over this past ministry year. 
 
He has worked in us as we’ve gathered as disciples for worship through our Sunday services.  
We’ve been focused on Jesus through every Christ-centered song, and by teaching through 
Colossians and the Minor Prophets.   We’ve also experienced his grace as a result of his answer to 
many prayers prayed in our weekly Sunday morning prayer meetings. 

 
We experienced his grace through our Gospel-Powered Parenting seminar with Bill and Judy 
Farley, as well as through Sunday school classes on applying the gospel (Dan Wilson) and the 
nature of Scripture (Josh Morgan). 
 
We enjoyed mutual ministry as disciples through our Home Groups, as well as through 
“organic” ministry expressions initiated and overseen by our members:  women’s Bible studies, 
young men’s (Gladiators) & young women’s mentoring groups, and Theology & Beer nights!  
 
God built the ladies together and encouraged them through a periodic women’s ministry context, 
and a women’s retreat.  We also had a men’s mini-retreat, to spur each other on in godliness.  
And we cultivated the gift of teaching in our midst through a quarterly Preaching Practicum.   
 
God helped us take major steps forward in our polity and church structure by enabling us to 
resoundingly ratify our “Book of Church Order” – that the engine of the gospel might have 
“rails” to run down in our midst.  Lord willing, our BCO will protect and preserve us for fruitful 
gospel-centered, disciple-making ministry for many years to come! 
 
The youth ministry helped our young people grow as disciples by equipping them for the real 
world they’ll soon enter – including the Bible’s view of marriage and homosexuality.  Their 
ministry year also included a life-impacting trip to a sister church in Tijuana. 
 
We took a one-year break from our Men’s Invest group for an “Evangelism Invest” group for 
both men and women – in which a small group met for nine-months to pursue equipping for 
evangelism and to spur each other on further in evangelism.   
  
We enjoyed outreaches structured around Labor Day weekend, Christmas, and Easter.  Members 
of this church engaged in mercy ministry outreach (and regular tutoring) at Bridge of Hope in 
City Heights.  And we’re sending Sandy Dawson as the first missionary sent from this church! 
 
On top of all this, we enjoyed much grace from God in simply sharing life in Christ together.  
We welcomed new members, celebrated at weddings and rejoiced in children’s births, and cared 
for each other through trials, pain and loss.  In all things these, we can say – because of God’s 
abundant grace to us as a body – it’s been a very good and fruitful ministry year! 
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THE YEAR AHEAD:  2015-2016 MINISTRY YEAR 
 
 
Primary emphases.   To navigate forward as a gospel-centered community on a 
gospel-centered mission, we’ve identified two particular emphases for the coming ministry year.  
However, both of these are – and will be – ongoing areas of emphasis: 
 
1. Grow in faithfulness in evangelism.   Our mission involves current disciples growing and 

new disciples being made by God.  We believe it’s time to intentionally build on the 
foundation we’ve laid of every member engaging in personal evangelism.  That foundation of 
every-member, personal evangelism is crucial, and we only wish to build upon it.  So we will: 
• Equip us further for evangelism through Sunday teaching, a Sunday morning class this 

Fall, and periodic Home Group follow-up related to outreach 
• Begin to preach through book of Acts to envision for the power of the gospel, and 

embolden with the sovereignty of God in mission.  We’ll also seek to equip us regarding 
work of the Holy Spirit. 

• Launch an ad hoc “Local Mission Committee” to help us fulfill our call to make disciples 
in our city.  This advisory committee would meet to pray and help the elders identify ways 
we might pursue various avenues for outreach and evangelism – i.e., to friends & 
neighbors, poor / needy, college students, military personnel, through digital means, etc. 

 
2. Grow in dependence through prayer.   As disciples we are utterly dependent on God as we 

pursue our Vision and Mission.  But our God is a prayer-answering God, because he has 
ordained prayer to be a powerful means of accomplishing his will.  So we will: 
• Institute “Prayer Week” at the start of the calendar year, with prayer meetings and teaching 
• Institute particular prayer goals for our ministry year, and ask that we give particular 

attention to those prayer goals as a body. 
• Accent prayer more intentionally in our Sunday services – including times for local 

mission prayer (in addition to our ongoing unreached peoples’ prayer times). 
• Encourage participation in our Sunday prayer meetings (Rec Building @ 9:00 a.m.) – 

thank you to our “prayer team” for making those contexts a reality! 
 
 
Additional Initiatives.   In addition to the above primary goals, there are other 
important ways we’ll seek to make and grow disciples of Jesus in the coming year: 

• Deacons:  better deploy the gifts of the body in service by establishing a clearer diaconate. 
• Youth:  build up youth and parents through a twice-monthly High School and monthly 

Middle School meetings, and a Youth Retreat (January 22-23 – all are invited to attend). 
• Men:  develop leaders and leadership by doctrinally equipping and spiritually encouraging 

men through twice-monthly Invest meetings 
• Women:  cultivate fellowship and mutual encouragement among women through quarterly 

women’s meetings – as we also continue to support the women’s Bible studies. 
• Children:  strengthen our safety and security, and expand to include twice-monthly 

Middle School Sunday classes 
• Affiliations:  explore church affiliations for future ministry and mission partnership. 
• Website:  update and revamp our website to better serve our outreach purposes. 
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CURRENT BUDGET (FY2015) & PROPOSED 
BUDGET (FY2016) 
 
 
Our Vision and Mission set the stage for our fiscal budget.  We want to set these financial issues 
within the broader framework of what God has called us to be and do as a church.  Our desire is to 
steward the resources God has entrusted to us in ways that forward the purposes he has given us.   
 
 
FY2015 Stewardship.   For the Fiscal Year ending August 31, 2015, we will provide 
a financial recap in our September 13th Members’ meeting.  But, briefly, highlights would include: 
 

• Giving:  due to the generosity of this church, and the faithfulness of our God, our actual 
income has exceeded projected by over $10,000 (through 11 months). 

• Unbudgeted Expenses: 
o FICA for admin. assistant – we didn’t realize Emily was being accounted for as 

“self-employed”, so owed her for FICA costs unintentionally not paid by us. 
o New projector – our old one died suddenly; we replaced with a much better one! 

• Net Income / Expenses:  despite those unbudgeted expenses, we are under budget in 
expenses overall (though 11 months) – translating to a $12,500 budget surplus to date. 

 
 
FY2016 Strategic Allocation.   Here are some notable changes from last year’s 
budget, reflecting how we are seeking to steward funds to reflect our mission: 
 

• Strategic Missions Fund – we believe we would be forward-looking in our mission to 
now set aside 10% of all general contributions for future church-planting and international 
missions (up from 8% in FY2015). 

o Outflows from the “Mission Reserve” this year were to Sandy Dawson to help with 
the initial launch funds she needed to go to Cameroon, as well as some ongoing 
monthly support for Sandy while she’s serving in Cameroon. 

• Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  stipend – this proposed budget includes a monthly 
stipend amount to the Children’s Ministry coordinator (currently Leslie Wilson) for the 
significant number of hours this position regularly entails.  Given the importance of our 
gospel ministry to children – and the attention needed to provide a safe, secure 
environment for this ministry – we believe this is a strategic step forward for us. 

• Outside Ministry - includes funds to be used in intentional ministry, “organic” member-
driven ministry, and in mercy ministry to help support possible initiatives of outreach that 
will be explored through Bridge of Hope in City Heights. 

• Advertising / Promotion – some monies are set aside to transition to a stylistically 
updated web platform through Church Plant Media.  

• Audio / Visual – upgrades to the sound system and our slides software will be explored. 
• Training - possible conference attendance as we consider future church affiliations. 


